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Packages &
Price Guide

www.alexbirtwell.co.uk
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“I can’t tell you how
amazing Alex was
at our wedding.
Desperately trying
to think of another
event to book him
for...”
- Mrs Marsden
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Tailored Enter tainment

What we do

Alex provides Musical Entertainment for your wedding day or
special event as a Singer, Guitarist & Host as well as offering Duo
& Band Packages complete with DJ service.

Whether it is an all day entertainment package,

perfect programme for you and your guests.

a wedding ceremony / afternoon performance
or a full evenings package with disco, Alex can

Alex performs a majority of his songs in

tailor a programme to suit your requirements

medleys or mashups keeping guests engaged

with years of experience working on literally

and amazed.

100’s of amazing weddings! Alex can provide
packages either as a Solo Singer & Guitarist,

Alex’s solo & duo performances feature a

High Energy Duo or Party Band with music

‘Ed Sheeran’ style. Performing with his loop

and hosting from the ceremony through to the

station, he layers percussion beats, guitar,

last song of the night.

bass and vocals producing a fully sounding
arrangement that will not only wow but keep

All of our packages are tailored to suit your
needs and feature consultations to plan the

the dance floor full.
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What our customers say!

We have over 200 5* Reviews

Mrs McGrow

Mrs Hatfield

Firstly, we would like to thank Alex for making our wedding

We can’t thank you enough for all your hard work. You

day perfect from start to finish. Not only is Alex a fantastic

and your team did an amazing job. We was really looking

singer, he kept our guests engaged the whole time and we

forward to you being part of our special day but what you

have received so much positive feedback. Alex supported

pulled out of the bag was far more incredible than either

our daughter in singing our first dance and he also provided

of us imagined. From singing me down the aisle to the

us with a video memory of the entire day. Alex is so down

very last song of the night you were bloody brilliant and

to earth and easy to talk to. He will go out of his way to help

a massive hit with all our guests. Thank you so so much.

if you need it. Do not look any further as Alex Birtwell is the
bomb! You will not regret booking Alex for your wedding or
any other occasion for that matter.

Mrs Cochrane

Mrs Taylor

Wow, where do I start. Alex is out of this world, he sang

Very soon after booking our wedding we booked Alex to

whilst I walked down the aisle, I was panicking about when

play acoustic whilst I walked down the aisle and during our

to come in etc, he said don’t worry that’s my job and he

drinks reception. Alex was amazing from the moment we

sure did a perfect job. We had so many compliments on

booked. His website is really professional and interactive

the day, he got all guests standing round him and made a

which makes planning your entertainment really easy.

point of asking if anyone had any requests, we got all the

During the consultation Alex made us feel extremely

boys up singing and of course the girls had to have their

relaxed and excited about our day. So much so, we

go. He’s not a singer that will sit in the corner and you not

decided to cancel a separate band which we’d originally

know he is there, he absolutely and as he should makes

booked for the evening (loosing the deposit but worth

his presence clear, he is an amazing, talented singer that

every lost pound) in favour of Alex and his brother Lewis.

all your guests will be talking about. If you need a singer

Alex totally got our vision for our wedding and boy, did he

than look no further and book Alex, I guarantee he will

and Lewis deliver!

make your day so special x

View all the reviews at www.alexbirtwell.co.uk/reviews
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I t ’s not just the per for mance

All packages include:
Face to Face Consultations

Portable PA Systems

to

Multiple

tailor

the

package

to

your

& Portable PA Systems to cater

requirements and to make a create the

for

perfect

needed meaning no disruption between

programme!

*Multiple

meeting

slots

multiple

sound

setups

whereever

and accessible venues available.

sets with daytime options.

Top of the Range Setup

Guest Requests System

Top

specification

Equipment

suitable

Audio
venues

&

Lighting
large

and

small for up to 400 people.

Access to the interactive Guest Requests
system allowing guests to login & submit
requests for both the live & disco sets
which you can then approve.

Full Coordination

Online Booking Area

Alex on hand to coordinate and manage

24 / 7 Access to the My Bookings area

your day alongside the venue and the

where you can manage all aspects of

other suppliers at your event..

your booking and find useful information

Professional Team

Exclusive Discounts

Alex’s first class team working behind

Exclusive discounts on add on services

the scenes to make sure your day runs

such

smoothly and professionally.

through our events company FAB Events.

as

Photobooths,

Dance

Floors
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CHOOSE YOUR PACK AGE

Bronze
Live Daytime Entertainment

£595
OPTION 1 - DRINKS SET
Live Wedding Ceremony

Silver

Gold

Platinum

“Gap Filler” Daytime Entertainment

Complete Evening Entertainment

Day & Evening Entertainment

£895

£795

Live Daytime Entertainment

£1295

Live Solo Evening

Live Daytime Entertainment

Totalling 1.5 hours before or

Entertainment

Totalling 1.5 hours before or

during your breakfast

2 x 45 minutes to 1 hour sets

during your breakfast

Performance

plus Live Finale

Including your aisle walk song

Wedding Host / Toastmaster

arrangement learnt if not on the
song list

Wedding Host / Toastmaster
First Dance Performed Live

Live Changeover

And arrangement learnt and

Live Solo Evening

Entertainment

recorded if not on the song list

Entertainment

Live Daytime Entertainment

Totalling 1 hour usually between

Totalling 2 hours during the

Wedding Breakfast and Evening

Professional DJ Service

afternoon drinks reception

Reception

With our own in house

OR
OPTION2 - WEDDING BREAKFAST
Live Daytime Entertainment

2 x 45 minutes to 1 hour sets
plus Live Finale

professional DJ

First Dance Performed Live

First Dance Performed Live

And arrangement learnt and

And arrangement learnt and

Stunning Modern Lighting

recorded if not on the song list

recorded if not on the song list

Show

Totalling 2 hours during the

Combination programmed

Professional DJ Service

wedding breakfast

Moving Head and LED Lighting

With our own in house
professional DJ

Wedding Host / Toastmaster
If entertainment chosen within

Stunning Modern Lighting

wedding breakfast

Show
Combination of programmed
Moving Head and LED Lighting

Find full write ups of the package elements at www.alexbirtwell.co.uk/what-we-do
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Spotlighted Best of Both

THE GAP FILLER with TOP CLASS EVENING DJ
Alex has teamed up with leading industry DJ’s, Ryan Smith and Pat Mulligan to provide an all in one package for those couples
who wish to have a more DJ led evening party with all the interaction and live music partying throughout the daytime.
For the live entertainment and hosting side - this includes all the elements of the Sliver Package (see previous page) finishing with
Alex performing your first dance live before handing over to one of these exceptional DJ’s to keep your dance floor filled all night
where you can party till as late as 1am.

MEET THE DJ’s

All this
from only

RYAN SMITH

PAT MULLIGAN

www.ryansmithweddinghost.co.uk

www.patmulligan.co.uk

Ryan is known as one of the best

Pat is a pioneer of wedding hosting

Hosts and DJs in the wedding

and accomplished super-club /

industry bringing the right

large venue multi genre and multi-

balance of fun and professionalism

format DJ having worked in some

without the cheese. For the

of the largest and most successful

evening it is about a more modern

venues in a career spanning three

approach the classic wedding DJ

decades. Brings club standard

with stunning visuals, great song

mixing and production to your

choices and flawless mixing!

night along with a charisma to

£1295

encapture your guests!

Find full write ups of the package elements at www.alexbirtwell.co.uk/what-we-do
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Duo Packages
Alex works with his brother Lewis on vocals to form this very popular and lively
duo act. The duo is based on Alex’s same solo loopist act but also adds a new
dimension with Lewis at the helm interacting and entertaining your guests with
another layer of stunning vocals and harmonies.
Lewis is also an excellent DJ having organized and run many of his own popular
music nights at leading bars and night clubs as well as being a named DJ for well
established brands such as Ministry of Sound. Perfect for those who want a party
a little less wedding cheese and more wine bar / night club themed. That being
said we’ve worked on 100’s of weddings and events so have a great experience of
reading the crowd and choosing the right music to get your party started.

CHOOSE YOUR PACK AGE
Deluxe

Deluxe Plus

Complete Evening Entertainment

Day & Evening Entertainment

£995

£1495

Live Duo Evening Entertainment

Live Daytime Entertainment

2 x 45 minutes to 1 hour sets plus Live Finale

By Alex totalling 1.5 hours before or during your
breakfast

First Dance Performed Live
And arrangement learnt and recorded if not on the

Wedding Host / Toastmaster

song list
Live Duo Evening Entertainment
Professional DJ Service

2 x 45 minutes to 1 hour sets plus Live Finale

With our own in house professional DJ
First Dance Performed Live
Stunning Modern Lighting Show

And arrangement learnt and recorded if not on the

Combination of fully programmed Moving Head and

song list

LED Lighting
Professional DJ Service
With our own in house professional DJ
Stunning Modern Lighting Show
Combination of programmed Moving Head and
LED Lighting

Find full write ups of the package elements at www.alexbirtwell.co.uk/what-we-do
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Band Packages
Alex is excited to offer his alternative to the duo and solo packages to perform with
his Party Band, ‘Rapped Up’. This band has a wealth of experience having played at
various functions world wide. Why not add the WOW factor to your entertainment
package.
The band is a collection a professional musicians who perform as solo acts as well
as with the band. Because of this it means that the band doesn’t just have 1 lead
member but a shared lead vocal role giving you different voices which suit each
style differently and keeps each song sounding fresh.
The band will always feature Alex and Lewis Birtwell at the helm backed by a host
of other great performers to make up this 5 piece Live line up!

CHOOSE YOUR PACK AGE
Premiere

Premiere Plus

Complete Evening Entertainment

Day & Evening Entertainment

£1595

£1995

Live Band Evening Entertainment

Live Daytime Entertainment

2 x 45 minutes to 1 hour sets plus Live Finale

By Alex totalling 1.5 hours before or during your
breakfast

First Dance Performed Live
And arrangement learnt and recorded if not on the

Wedding Host / Toastmaster

song list
Live Band Evening Entertainment
Professional DJ Service

2 x 45 minutes to 1 hour sets plus Live Finale

With our own in house professional DJ
First Dance Performed Live
Stunning Modern Lighting Show

And arrangement learnt and recorded if not on the

Combination of fully programmed Moving Head and

song list

LED Lighting
Professional DJ Service
With our own in house professional DJ
Stunning Modern Lighting Show
Combination of programmed Moving Head and
LED Lighting

Find full write ups of the package elements at www.alexbirtwell.co.uk/what-we-do
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Add that ex tra spar k le!

Ceremony Performance
Alex has performed at 100’s of wedding & civil ceremonies whether it is in a church as an alternative to the traditional
organist or at the wedding venue itself. Alex has also performed at many outdoor ceremonies.
Having live music as part of the ceremony really adds that extra sparkle to an already special moment. Imagine your guests
entering the ceremony room and being seated to the music that not only suits the occasion but has been carefully selected
and chosen by yourselves. When a live musician performs for your bridal entrance, it not only gives you a unique sound
but also takes away the worry of timing yourself or the awkwardness of a faded CD mid chorus. Alex will not only learn an
arrangement of your chosen song if not listed, he’ll also record a demo for you to approve. Because of the emotion involved
in the moment, the last thing you will want to worry about is timing yourself. With the aisle walk Alex can gauge when you
enter the room and make sure the key point of the song ends gracefully as you arrive at the bottom of the aisle ready to say
your “I Do’s”.

A usual church or civil wedding service requires a total
of 8 songs.
This includes:
•
•
•
•

4-5 songs whilst’s the guests are seated before
the brides arrival
1 song for the bridal party entry (aisle walk)
upto 2 songs for the signing of the registrar
1 more upbeat song for the bridal party exit

Add ON FOR ONLY £100

*to any package with daytime entertainment taking place at the same venue
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Exclusive discounts from

Alex is also a Director of the FAB Events who hire stunning LED Dance Floors, Photobooths, Magic Selfie Mirrors, Animated
Monogram Packages and Wireless Uplighting. If you book any entertainment package with Alex it will entitle you to
exclusive discounts on all of the above services not only bringing overall costs down but ensuring all aspects are managed
professionally and from one point of contact.

LED DANCE FLOOR

from £295

Our White LED Dance Floor is a stunning addition to any evening party. Not only
can our floor do the standard white twinkle effects but we also have the option of
livening the night up with colour programs and disco modes. Bolt this on and get
£100 off our already competitive list prices. See more at https://www.fabevents.
team.
Upto 12ft x 12ft - £295 £395
Upto 14ft x 14ft - £325 £425
Upto 16ft x 16ft - £350 £450

Magic SELFIE MIRROR

from £350

A new and fun alternative to the Photobooth which everyone is talking about.
Let the characters in our mirror guide your guests through fun and wacky poses
and produce instant high quality prints. All our packages come with a guestbook,
USB drive and unlimited prints so everyone can take home a piece of the action.
See more at https://www.fabevents.team.
Unlimited 3 Hour Package - £350 £450
Unlimited 4 Hour Package - £395 £500

PHOTOBOOTH

from £295

Our FAB Fun Photobooth’s are an excellent way of capturing some hilarious
memories of your big event and is a big hit with guests of all ages! Guests choose
a background, their props and have fun taking some amazing shots. As with the
mirror our packages come with a guestbook, USB drive and unlimited prints
so everyone can take home a piece of the action. See more at https://www.
fabevents.team.
Unlimited 3 Hour Package - £295 £395
Unlimited 4 Hour Package - £350 £450
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Wireless UPLIGHTING

from £100

Total transform your room for the evening party with these totally wireless LED
uplight fixtures. See more at https://www.fabevents.team.
10 FIXTURES - £100 £175
20 FIXTURES - £180 £275

Animated MonograM

ONLY £75

WOW your guests with your names animated and projected on to the dance
floor or wall. See more at https://www.fabevents.team.

CLUB SAX

FROM £300

Alex has teamed up with 2 popular Sax players in the industry to
offer the option of a Live Club Sax DJ spot for the final hour of your
party! Something that is becoming increasingly popular!
Performing over a combination of 90s & 00s club classics as well
as modern chart JB Sax and Sophia Sax are both amazing performers which will create an awesome atmosphere! As well as the club
hour we also double up on guitar and vocals for the live finale!

RYAN SMITH EVENING DJ

FROM £200

If you book the gold or platinum packages there is the option to include
renowned DJ and Wedding Host, Ryan Smith as the DJ element in your package.
Ryan is known as one of the best Hosts and DJs in the wedding industry
bringing the right balance of fun and professionalism without the cheese. For
the evening it is about a more modern approach the classic wedding DJ with
stunning visuals, great song choices and flawless mixing!
Visit www.ryansmithweddinghost.co.uk to see him in action.

CONTACT US
AB ENTERTAINMENTS LTD
31 Spring Meadows
Clayton le Moors
Accrington
Lancashire
BB5 5XA

bookings@alexbirtwell.co.uk
www.alexbirtwell.co.uk
facebook.com/alexbirtwellwedding
twitter.com/alexbirtwell
instagram.com/alexbirtwell

